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1. Introduction
It is well understood that learning a foreign language requires, at its most 
basic level, time and effort. The US Foreign Service Institute even feels 
confident providing estimates for how many total hours it requires to 
become proficient in various languages to an intermediate level [e.g. for 
an English speaker to learn Japanese it suggests that 2,200 hours of study 
are necessary].[1] By way of comparison, in their primary, secondary, and 
tertiary education the average Japanese student can expect to receive 
something like 500 hours of taught English (8 years × 30 weeks × 5 forty-
five to fifty minute classes), meaning that they have to spend almost four 
times that in extra-curricular or self-study environments to achieve a 
similar number of hours before entering university [i.e. 20 extra hours 
studying for every 5 hours of taught English a week]. Few students are 
realistically going to have achieved this by the time they are eighteen, 
which is easily observable in the classroom environment.
At university, students can expect maybe two to three ninety-minute 
classes of English, thirty times a year for three to four years. So, something 
like an additional 270-540 additional hours of English for a total that 
approaches 1,000 hours of formal English over twelve years. By the end 
of their university education, therefore, and assuming an equal number of 
hours spent studying alone, a student might reasonably expect to be near-
proficient in the English language, according to this metric, and for some 
this may be true. However, for the vast majority of Japanese students this 
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probably is not going to be the case.
We may take issue with the number of hours estimated to be required. 
Certainly, higher estimates can be found elsewhere; 3,000, 4,000, 5,000, 
or even 6,000.[2] However, the number of hours spent studying is only 
half of the equation because what is achieved in any given length of 
time is governed by what is done with that time. Of course, memorising 
vocabulary and practicing the four basic skills is fundamental to language 
acquisition, but to what extent content is retained and how that translates 
into increased language competency depends on more than just study and 
rehearsal. For language to have the best chance of sticking, students need 
to be interested in what they are doing.
Teachers of all sorts have to deal with unmotivated or disinterested 
students, and teaching English language in Japan is no different in that 
regard. In primary school, enthusiasm is easy to generate and students 
are easy to engage with, even when they only have mastery of a very few 
words and expressions. By the time they are in secondary education and 
entering their teenage years the situation is very different. The teacher 
usually has to work much harder to elicit enthusiasm from the students, 
and the sight of individuals slumped in their chairs or even heads on their 
desks becomes markedly less uncommon. Often teachers are advised to 
counter this by fostering a positive attitude in the classroom. For example, 
giving the students fun activities to do, using friendly and inclusive body 
language, and liberally using “praise words” to reassure students that they 
are doing a good job. Certainly, such measures can be effective and are to 
be encouraged, but this is little different from what teachers are doing in 
primary school.
In fact, this is really managing the symptoms, rather than dealing with 
the disease. A positive learning environment fosters a positive learning 
experience, but it is unlikely by itself to transform the way that students 
view English language acquisition. To address the disease, we need to 
think about how individual students value foreign language acquisition.
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2. Motivation and Ambition: Assessment
On a superficial and abstract level, every student who studies English 
wants ideally to be fully proficient and conversive with the language. 
However, it is important to be aware that Japanese students are given 
no choice in the matter as to whether or not English will be part of their 
schooling. It is simply mandated, and the only way that they can protest its 
inclusion is by not studying or doing the minimum necessary, which has 
only negative implications for their future. Given the limited usefulness 
of the English language in day-to-day life in Japan, it is not surprising that 
this can be a source of frustration. Indeed, for a great many students the 
aim of English language study becomes to pass the English language tests 
in order to move to the next stage of their education, and the real purpose 
is ignored or merely paid lip service.
Similarly, it is safe to say that most teachers begin their careers with 
the best of intentions, fully focused on imbuing their students with a 
love of the English language and striving to elevate even the least able 
to a high standard of proficiency. Practically, though, and no matter how 
committed and excellent the teacher, they must come to terms with the 
demands of the job and their own limitations. Whether it is over-large class 
sizes, troublesome colleagues, disinterested students, difficult parents, 
demanding club activities, limited resources, or unreasonable expectations 
and targets, there are always problems to contend with that distract from 
the job of teaching and giving every student what they need to progress. 
Moreover, by the time they arrive at university, the English language 
ability of individual students tends to vary more widely than ever before, if 
for no other reason than the scope of the content is reaching a crescendo.
Consequently, even as the focus of the students becomes passing 
the class, the focus of the teacher may become passing the students. A 
focus on measurable objective based testing is inextricably intertwined 
with the entrance exam culture of Japan and the importance of the latter 
at each stage for future success and gainful employment. Whether it is a 
final exam, TOEIC, TOEFL, IELTS, or something else, tests intended to 
measure student ability soon become mainly ways of measuring the ability 
of the student to take the test – evidenced in the industry that has arisen 
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around the most valued tests, which sells tactics and strategies to improve 
scores with little emphasis on language acquisition itself.[3] Indeed, the 
importance of the test can be clearly seen when language teachers are 
expected to teach tactics instead of language.
Truthfully, tests actually are usually good indicators of student 
knowledge and ability, and not to be abhorred, even if they are not the 
whole story by themselves. They can be very useful starting points for 
determining what students need and what they are likely already capable 
of doing.
Variable ability amongst students is perhaps the biggest challenge 
that language teachers face, as it has a great influence on what can be 
accomplished at a class level and what is needed at each individual level, 
as well as informing assessment and how to keep it as fair as possible. 
Many large universities use testing to stratify classes by ability from the 
outset, which can be useful. However, it is also open to abuse in that 
students have been known to purposefully fail or score lower than their 
true ability in the assessment test in order to be admitted to an easier class. 
Moreover, even within such stratification teachers will still face students 
with non-negligible variable ability, though to a reduced extent.
Adaptability is key for dealing with this problem. Whatever the 
degree of ability variance present, it is necessary for the teacher to remain 
flexible and to calibrate their expectations to accord with the needs of the 
students. It is not reasonable, for example, to expect a student who still 
does not fully understand the use of be-verbs to be able to write complex 
grammatically perfect sentences after a fifteen-week course. Nor is it likely 
that a student with a starting vocabulary of one-thousand words will be 
able to participate in discussion work at the end of a similar course to the 
same extent as a student with a starting vocabulary of five-thousand words. 
Equally, though, it is unfair to assign grades without taking into account 
the initial level of English ability that a student enters a class with.
Lower ability students may enter a class well motivated, but become 
discouraged by the proficiency of their classmates or the difficulty of the 
course. By contrast, higher ability students may be disappointed by the 
ease of the class and the gap between them and their peers. It is therefore 
important to identify which students are weaker or stronger as quickly as 
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possible and let them know that their performance expectations are not 
equal. It should be clear to them from the outset that the aim of the class is 
to advance their individual English ability to the next stage and that they 
can expect to be challenged regardless of starting level.
One way of approaching this is by presenting vocabulary of variable 
difficulty together. For example:





worrisome furious irksome 
awkward paralysed zombified
By associating vocabulary with a difficulty level, a clear signal is 
sent to the student that some words are more difficult than others and 
that there are different levels of vocabulary acquisition to aspire to. They 
can feel a sense of accomplishment within the reach of their own ability. 
Most students should be aspiring to the “advanced” vocabulary with a few 
attempting the “very difficult” category, but some will be only interested 
in doing the minimum amount that they think is necessary and attempt 
only the intermediate words. This approach, used regularly, also allows the 
teacher to quickly assess the motivation and ambition levels of the students 
without having to question them individually or directly.
As a method, this structured difficulty approach can also be employed 
in an adapted form across a variety of basic English language tasks.[4] For 
example, a speaking task with a variable level of depth, where students 
are invited to say three things about four subjects, six things about two 
subjects, or twelve things about one subject. Alternatively, they might be 
offered a reading exercise with three levels of comprehension difficulty 
and asked to attempt their preferred difficulty.  
It is important to realise that individual levels of motivation and 
ambition will ebb and flow over time, and that feedback in the classroom 
may contribute significantly to this. This is where the importance of the 
positive learning environment manifests. Regardless of the difficulty of the 
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targets that the students set for themselves, they should be equally praised 
for achieving them.
3. Motivation and Ambition: Improvement
Establishing the motivation and ambition of the students is only the first 
step along the path, though, and arguably the easiest. Well-motivated 
students need little encouragement to push beyond their current English 
language ability, though there is always a temptation for them to rest 
on their laurels. Students lacking in ability and motivation are more 
challenging, though the methods employed to encourage them are equally 
applicable to higher level learners.
First, they need to see that the methods employed in the classroom 
work and that they can achieve the goals set by the teacher. Take these 
three simple everyday phrases, for instance:
How are you?
How are you doing?
How is it going?
For first language speakers these are unambiguous common phrases 
that all mean the same thing and can be answered in the same way. For 
foreign language learners these three phrases can be confusing because 
of the combination of verbs and openness of the question. Many will 
hear the last word in the second and third sentences, assume that the 
question is either “Where are you going?” or “What are you doing?”, and 
attempt to answer the question accordingly. The underlying cause is not 
misunderstanding, but unfamiliarity with the interchangeability of the 
phrases and the expected affirmative answers:
I am fine.
I am doing fine.
It is going fine.
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Equally, each of the questions could be effectively replied to with the 
first answer. This is an easy and amusing exercise that is both simple to 
master and the sort of everyday-English that can be repeatedly encountered 
inside or outside the classroom throughout a semester with minimal effort. 
By mastering something that has the potential to be so confusing, the 
student gains measurably, if slightly, in ability and (more importantly) in 
confidence. Moreover, given the richness of possible greetings and answers 
in English, this exercise can be structured for difficulty appropriate to the 
ability of the students.
This also touches on the second basic motivational consideration, 
which is that the language learnt should be relevant, interesting, and useful 
to the learner. Memorisation, rehearsal, and familiarity enables the student 
to acquire new language, but for long-term retention there needs to be 
a deeper connection to the content. For that to be the case, the language 
learned should ideally be something that the student might reasonably use 
outside the classroom. When designing content for the class, the teacher 
should consider the sort of conversations observed between students or 
had with them himself.
In order to ensure that students have every opportunity to use their 
English language skills outside of the classroom context, the teacher has 
to ensure that the language learnt is useful and that there are contexts for 
its use. Pre-existing contexts, where the student expresses an opinion on 
a subject that they are already interested in is the path of least resistance. 
In this case, the teacher learns about the interests of the students and then 
supplies appropriate language in the classroom to help them articulate 
feelings or opinions that they often say in Japanese. The strength of this 
is that the students are already interested in the content and have pre-
formed opinions to articulate. Of course, the weakness is that they are not 
engaging with English language content directly, but rather using English 
to express what they otherwise think about in Japanese. In other words, 
the content is encountered in Japanese and translated into English for the 
purposes of a somewhat artificial expression. For example, most students 
have an opinion on music generally and groups like AKB48 specifically, 
but they are not thinking about them in English.
Preferably, the context and content should be as wholly English 
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language based as possible, so that the information is acquired in English 
and an opinion or comment about it expressed in English. Japanese, or 
whatever the first language of the student happens to be, should ideally be 
a tool to aid in understanding, and not the primary method of thinking. In 
many cases this is aspirational rather than actual, but equally it ought not 
to be discarded as unattainable.
4. Motivation and Ambition: Purpose
As already discussed, the main purpose of many students is simply to 
pass the class and progress through the education system at whatever 
level they have decided is acceptable to them. Many teachers also often 
find themselves catering to this simple objective, sometimes because of 
external pressures, but also because it is indeed the simplest measure by 
which the work of teaching can be asserted to have been done. It may 
seem counterintuitive, but this should not be entirely avoided. Establishing 
what the students need to do to pass a class or test and helping them to 
do it is a necessary first step in creating trust between the teacher and the 
students as well as dispelling fears and worries connected to testing from 
the learning experience. Successful assessment ought not to be presented 
as the ultimate objective of the student-teacher relationship, but rather as a 
stepping stone towards higher learning.
Whilst we may recognise that improvement in language acquisition 
will generally be reflected in examinations, we ought also to realise that 
the reverse is not necessarily equally true. An improvement in test scores 
may reflect improved test strategies and fleeting knowledge retained only 
for the examination, rather than a higher level of language ability. Indeed, 
the very idea of “studying for the test” suggests that the students are not 
retaining language knowledge beforehand and are not going to retain it 
afterwards. Clearly this does not run parallel to the objective of language 
acquisition.
It is relatively straightforward to motivate students to pass a test. The 
objective and purpose are clear to them, as is the method by which they 
should achieve it, even if all do not expend equal effort. By contrast, the 
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objective of “language acquisition” is vaguer and less straightforward to 
understand. A test usually largely engages only the lower order thinking 
skills, as famously described by Benjamin Bloom.[5] Students remember, 
they understand, and they apply their language knowledge. The higher 
order skills (analysis, evaluation, and creation) are not easily evaluated 
in a standard language test and so rarely feature to any great degree. Yet, 
these are precisely the skills that need to be fostered and encouraged for 
effective higher-level language development to take place. Indeed, these 
are the objectives that make it academically worth acquiring a second 
language.
Students can be motivated to aspire to this higher-level ambition, but 
they must first be assured that their lower-level objectives can be achieved. 
Bearing in mind the variable level of ability amongst any given set of 
students, this is not entirely straightforward. For example, a student on 
course to achieve a B-grade may wish to focus their energies on achieving 
an A-grade, feeling not unreasonably that scoring the highest possible 
grade is the ultimate objective of studying. On the other hand, a student on 
course to achieve a low C-grade may understandably have little interest in 
trying to exercise their English ability at a higher level. In extreme cases, 
there is not much that can be done. The best that the teacher can do is 
supply the student with the opportunity and encouragement that the student 
needs, but it is in the end up to the student to take advantage of what they 
are being offered.
For the most part, though, students are neither so highly motivated 
or desperately demotivated that they will not be open to higher level 
English use and the more advanced sort of learning that it facilitates. This 
is an area where the benefits of critical thinking[6] and active learning 
should come to the fore.[7] Much as tasks can be structured for difficulty 
to engage different ability levels, objectives can be structured so that they 
first engage lower order thinking skills and progress upwards to reach the 
higher orders of learning. A number of recent textbooks have attempted 
to present this scaffolded process with varying degrees of success, for 
example the Cambridge University Press Unlock series.[8] Successful use 
of such textbooks in the classroom, however, still requires considerable 
exercise of judgment on the part of the teacher and the topics tend to be 
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very broad and neutral in tone.
A simple example of a lesson plan structured with lower and higher 
order learning objectives in mind might be to take a topical news article, or 
anything similar, as a basis. Check it for vocabulary and replace anything 
truly too difficult with a simpler alternative, but retaining perhaps 12-20 
“new” words of varying difficulty and presenting them separately with 
explanations or translations. These are the most basic learning objectives, 
new words in context to be remembered and understood. Students 
take the new words and article home and attempt to answer a set of 
comprehension questions designed to help them understand what they are 
reading and apply what they learn. A second set of discussion questions is 
also provided, and each student asked to provide at least one sentence in 
response to each.
In the following class, the students are broken up into discussion 
groups and asked to share their responses in order to come up with more 
detailed and discursive ideas about each question, either reported orally at 
the end of the class or in written form. This discussion work should begin 
to facilitate analytical and evaluative thinking. Each group then selects one 
question to answer in the form of a presentation the following week, which 
should give them a chance to create.
Of course, the process is not so uniformly one-directional as this 
brief summary suggests. At each stage elements from multiple learning 
levels will be engaged, new vocabulary during discussions, reports, and 
presentation, as well as analysis and evaluation of the efforts of their 
peers, for example. Indeed, ideally students should be encouraged to ask 
questions, or at least comment, after each presentation for the purpose of a 
lively exchange of ideas!
The intention is to prompt the students to think about things they 
otherwise might not, and ideally to do it in English, giving them an 
experience they otherwise could not have. When fully successful, the 
students get to see the potential power of English as an access language 
and really understand why they are being encouraged to acquire English 
language competence in what is after all a primarily Japanese language 
environment.
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5. Conclusion
Acquiring English as a foreign language presents a number of resilient 
hurdles, both to teachers and learners, in Japan and elsewhere. When 
dealing with classes, whether relatively large or small, diverse ability 
level must be met with adaptable teaching practices. Helping students 
to recognise and advance their own ability using structured difficulty 
is one possible approach that has seen some success in the classroom. 
Recognising that examinations typically have more significance to students 
as a means to advance through the education system than as a measure of 
their ability is similarly important. Accepting this and yet helping students 
to do more with English than simply remember, understand, and apply 
is fundamental to long-term English language acquisition and realisation 
of its purpose as not only a tool for communication but as a means of 
accessing the wider world without the filter of a familiar culture.
To not only communicate in English what you want to say in Japanese 
or vice-versa, but to acquire knowledge in English, think about it in 
English, and discuss it in English is an ambition not only unrealised by 
many learners, but not even considered to be an objective. Above all it is 
this way of thinking that must be challenged by the teacher. By all means, 
we should give students the tools that they need to achieve their lower 
order learning objectives, to earn their credits and pass their exams, but 
that is not the limit of the ambition that should be fostered. Acquisition of 
increased language competency is only the basic objective. Opening the 
minds of students to realities outside of their experience and cultural norms 
is what English language teaching should aspire to, as with all university 
level education. 
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